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Foreword

We have combined the last issues of

"The Bruin" and have made a Book of

Memories of our high school days. Due to

the lack of finances, we have omitted our

"Last Will and Testament.'" But we DO
leave to the lower classes our sincerest hope

that they will not have to graduate during a

"depression."

—The Class of '32.
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John (Jack) Montgomery Shields, Jr.

Our Mascot
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To

Mr. Frank J. Allston

In sincere appreciation of his services to the

school, the athletic teams, The Bruin, and

the Class of '32, we gratefully dedicate our

MEMORY BOOK.
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The Faculty

H. B. Smith Superintendent

J. M. Shields Principal

Frank J. Allston ....... Civics-Athletic Director

Ola Andrews . . . Mathematics

Ruth Blackwelder Mathematics

Maisie Bookhardt ....... English-Dramatics

Katherine Bradford Science

Musette Bradsher English

Mrs. Albert Brinson Commercial

Jean Moore History-Girls' Basketball

Mary Moore Commercial

Jeannette Nance French-History

Ralph Raper Science

Laura Roberts Latin-English

Blanche Rowe English-Student Publications

Mrs. H. B. Smith . Science-Mathematics

Harold Whitehurst English-Mathematics

Annie Pickard Librarian



Top Row—Tolson. Stevenson. Dunn. Bottom—Lane. Salem. Ritchy.

MEMORY BOOK STAFF
Eleanor Stevenson Editor-in-Chief

Albert Salem Business Manager
Ennis Lane Assistant Editor

Mildred Ritchy Assistant Editor

Jack Dunn Assistant Manager
Jack Tolson Assistant Manager
Miss Blanche Rowe Faculty Adviser

Eleanor Xunn Horace White i

Albert Bell Joyce Fulcher
|

Features

LUTRELLE LaFRAGE MATILDA SCALES

"THE BRUIX" STAFF
Ennis Lane Editor-in-Chief

Albert Salem Business Manager

Assistant Editors: Jack Aberly, Eleanor Xunn. Nettie Pinnix. Jack Dunn,
Jack Tolson. Dick Duffy, Virginia McSorley. Eleanor Stevenson, Joe
Patterson, Elizabeth Hanks, Raymond Daugherty. Mary Berry,
Alice Poe, Valeria Pridgen. Frances Birsch, Sarah Mitchell, Hilda
Jacobs, Billy Dawson. Billy Caroon.

Assistant Managers: Oscar Brinson. Bradford Clark. Virginia McSorley,
Genevieve Tolson. Mary Brent Holland. Elizabeth Amnions, Mary
Anderson.



Senior Class Officers

Albert Salem President

Oscar Brinson Vice-President

Ennis Lane Secretary

Ernest Wood Treasurer



Sarah Elizabeth Armstrong

Is she a pal? I should say! The best you can find.

Good-looking? Yes. Everybody like her—especially the

boys. Her ambition is to become an artist and we're

wishing her success

!

"Elizabeth"
# # # #

Irene Dean Barnes

Who's that blond girl that is always smiling? Why
that's Irene. She's a good all around sport and we shall

miss her. Here's wishing her the best of luck in any
career she might undertake.

"Irene"
# # # #

Donald W. Basnight

Don has a smile and a friendly word for all. He
never worries about the past or the future. We sincerely

hope that his life will be one happy voyage in that new
sail boat. "Don"

# # # #

Sybil Mae Belangia

If "Sib" isn't making us laugh at her witty remarks,

she's laughing herself at someone else's. She is the kind

of a girl that always looks on the sunny side of life, and
makes us love "Sib"

# # # #

Albert Robert Bell
"The Full House," '32; Debating medal, '32; Hi-Y Club, '29, '30, '31,

'32; "Help Yourself," '29; Football, '32; Class Historian. '32.

Who in N. B. H. S. does not know "Scrappy"? He's a

"ripping" good pal. He is always included in all the

school activities, for they would not be complete without

him. We predict success for

"Scrappy"
# # # #

Nelson Ives Bowden
jy

Hi-Y Club. '30. '31, '32; "The Patsy." '30. —
"Skipper's" deep bass voice will be missed in the cheer-

ing sections of New Bern Hi. He's always on hand at

every athletic contest and is one of our leading "barkers"

for advertising plays. We're wishing you lots of luck

"Skipper"
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Elizabeth Thomas Bray ^
When Mark Twain wrote "Innocents Abroad" he must

have been thinking of Elizabeth. We'll always remember
her running across the campus trying to get to school on
time.

"Elizabeth"

# # # #

Oscar Rugh Brinson ^
Hi-Y Club, '30, '31, '32; Vice-President, '31, '32; Student Council, '30,

'32; The Bruin Staff, '31, '32; Class President, ..'3-1, '32; Class
Vice-President, '32; Chief Marshal, '31.

Oscar is not only good-looking but brilliant. Nature
seems to have been partial 'cause she gave Oscar "every-
thing."

"Oscar"

Mildred Mae Carpenter
Student Council, '31; Basketball, '30.

"Billie" is one of the best students in the Commercial
class. Her blonde hair and blue eyes make her very pop-
ular with the opposite sex. Everybody loves

"Billie"

# # # #

Helen Lydia Chadwick
Basketball, '31, '32; Hi-Y Club, '32.

Helen is that flashy guard who made the All-Confer-
ence basketball team. She charms all whom she meets,
girls and boys. Both her lessons and her smile are
always ready.

"Helen"

Bradford Hymen Clark ^
"The Full House," '32; Hi-Y Club. '31, '32; Secretary, '32; The Bruin

Staff, '32; Marshal, '31.

Who's that girl who is right there with her work,
good-looking and always cheerful? It's none other than
our Bradford, and do we like her? Just ask the students.

"Bradford"

Laura Connor Dickinson

Laura has a keen sense of humor, a cheerful smile,
and a sweet disposition. She's faithful to her work and
to her friends.

"Laura"
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Rosalie Dixon

Rosalie's that pretty, giggling, gum-chewing gal—

a

sure cure for the blues. She doesn't ever worry about
anything. You will find her in some corner of ole Moses
Griffin building, telling her pal, Elizabeth, all about her
latest crush. "Rosalie"

# # # #

Viola Sterling Dixon
Student Council, '29.

We cannot find in the Senior Class a truer, sweeter
girl than Viola. She not only has a good disposition, but
"brains." We wish her much luck in future years.

"Viola"
# # # #

Richard Nixon Duffy
The Bruin Staff. '31, '32; -Help Yourself," '29.

Dick is one of the squarest shooting boys in school.

He's a hard worker and The Bruin just couldn't get
along without his jokes. We feel sure that Dick will suc-

ceed and excel in anything he undertakes.
"Dick"

# # # #

John Oliver Dunn A

"Circumstances Alter Cases," '31; Basketball, '31, '32, Captain, '32;

Football, '32; Hi-Y Club. '31, '32, President, '32; The Bruin
Staff, '32; Memory Book Staff, '32.

Jack, one of our unusually handsome seniors, has
made two All-Conference teams this year and has also

had his appendix removed. That's a record, isn't it? His
lady friends range from freshmen to college co-eds.

"Jack"
# # # # /

Lela Gordon Elliott I

Basketball, '32; Hi-Y Club, '32.

It has always been Lela's ambition to make her letter

in basketball and she has succeeded this year. Besides
being a good guard, she is very necessary on the squad for
her pep and enthusiasm and ability to cheer up the team.
We might add that Lela is a great admirer of the opposite
sex. "Lela"

# # # #

Edward Ferebee
Football, '31.

Who is that handsome boy that a certain young lady
is wild about? That's Eddie Ferebee. When Eddie
comes up the street everyone asks, "Who is the boy tied

to that great big smile?"
"Eddie"
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Joyce Frances Fulcher
The Bruin Staff, '30, '31, '32; Memory Book Staff, '32; -'Help Your-

self" '29.

Words fail one in describing Joyce for who can de-

scribe a poet! She would be distinguished alone by her
poems but when we add charm and personality, we under-
stand why she is an outstanding girl of the senior class.

"Joyce"

# # # #

Rhoda Belle Gaskins
Student Council, '32; Class Vice-President, '29.

We all like Rhoda Belle ! We admire and respect her
for doing well anything she undertakes to do. She's de-

pendable and always willing to be called upon. Here's
wishing Rhoda Belle a happy, successful future.

"Rhoda Belle"

# # # #

Emma Amanda Gower
Emma's highest ambition is to become president of

some large university. If her work in college is as good
as it has been in N. B. H. S., we feel sure that Emma's
ambition will be fulfilled.

"Emma"
# # # #

Frances Pauline Grantham
'•The Full House," '32.

Frances is a tall blonde who always calls for a second
glance. She is sure to get plenty of fun out of life.

Pretty and gay—that's

"Frances"

# # # #

Grace Mae Hagood [/
Don't let Grace fool you. Outside of school she is not

the quiet, studious girl you think her to be. She's a good
sport and always ready for fun. With her disposition
and the grades she makes she'll be successful.

"Grace"

# # # #

Herman Daniels Hardison

Herman has one of the keenest minds in the Senior
Class. He'll always pep you up with his ever-flowing
wit. Herman has the ability and, if he applies it, he is

sure to make a success of life.

"Herman"
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Hildred Darl Harrison
Student Council, '31.

The high school will suffer a severe loss at graduation
when Hildred leaves it. It will be a long time before
enother such intellect will be found in N. B. H. S. She
has high ambitions and ideals and she sticks to them.

"Hildred"

# # # #

Melba Elizabeth Keener

Here's one of the reasons why Bridgeton is so popu-
lar. Melba, one of the best-looking and most dependable
girls in our class, lives there.

"Melba"
# # # #

Mavis Grey Koonce

Mavis is a dependable girl, always true and faithful

to everyone. She does her best in her class work and
loves to do things for others.

"Pete"

# # # #

Lutrelle LaFrage
Hi-Y Club. '31, '32; Basketball '30, '31, '32; -Help Yourself," '29;

"Junior Carnival," '29.

Who's that little brunette with the great big eyes?
She doesn't worry about anything but how long it'll be
between dances. And can she play basketball? We'll
say!

"Lutrelle"
# # # #

Ennis Primrose Lane
"The Full House," '32; "Circumstances Alter Cases," '31; Declama-

tion Winner, '30; Hi-Y Club, '30, '31, '32, President, '32; The
Bruin Editor-in-Chief, '32; Class Secretary, '32; Memory Book
Staff, '32; Student Council, '31; Assistant Chief Marshal, "31;

Basketball, '30, '31, '32.

Our actress, basketball star, class secretary, The
Bruin editor—well, just add beauty plus brains plus
ability plus personality and you've got

"Ennis"
# # # #

Elbert Arlington Mallard
Student Council, '32; "The Full House," '32; Marshal, '31.

Who debates, declaims, writes for The Bruin and is

always ready for a good time? Elbert, one of the most
popular boys in the class of '32.

"Elbert"



Mary Virginia McSorley
"Circumstances Alter Cases," '31; "The Full House," '32; Vice-Presi-

dent Student Council. '32; Hi-Y Club, '31, '32; The Bruin
Staff, '29, '32.

She is gentle, sweet and kind. Her generous smile

will forever trail her. A girl who is. dependable and one
to whom we look to as a real pal. These qualities and
many others go to make up

—

"Virginia"
# # # #

Eloise Terry Miller

Boys beware! When Eloise steps out you can't keep
from failing. Always smiling—boys love her—girls do,

too. All this and a lot more make up our good "ole pal."

"Eloise"
# # # #

Mattie Long Moore ^
"Matt" is always laughing and having fun. She is

one of the best pals anyone can have. She will always be
remembered for her generosity and willingness to help

others. "Matt"
#•#.'##

Alpha Omega Newberry ^
"The Full House." '32; "Help Yourself." '29; Football. '32.

Although Alpha is the baby of our class, he is one of

the best we have to offer you. His lasting friendship is

worth the pains to acquire it. And the boy, himself, is

the kind you can't help but admire.
"Alpha"

# # # #

Eleanor Drake Nunn
Hi-Y Club, '31, '32; The Bruin Staff, '30, '31, '32; "Help Yourself,"

'29; Class Prophet. '32.

Eleanor is one of the most talented girls in our class.

She can always be depended upon for clever and amusing
articles for school publication. She is a grand dancer.

"Eleanor"
# # # #

Mary Geneva Pate

Mary is our pal. Although she is a little girl, she
never fails in what she undertakes to do. All her labor
is crowned with success. We believe that this same
ability to attain success will go with her through life.

"Mary Pate"
# # # #

Laura De Lila Wynne
She's the curly haired girl, who sits across the aisle.

She gets all her lessons and gives everyone a smile.

"LiLA"
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Rosa Lee Peterson

Rosa Lee is that girl in the freshly laundered dress.

She always looks neat, clean and orderly. With her

ability she will make somebody a perfect stenographer.

"Rosa Lee"
# # # #

Vida Mae Peterson „
Student Council. '31.

Vida Mae is one of our natural blondes. She manages
both her school affairs and love affairs with perfect ease.

We're wishing her success with her Carolina freshman.

"VlKIE"

# # # #

Edna Earle Piner

Occasionally we meet people who continue to grow on
us because of their unfailing good humor, ready smile
and understanding nature. Such a person is our

"Eddie"

# # # #

Nettie Huba Pinnix

"The Full House," '32; "Circumstances Alter Cases," '31; Basketball
Girls' Manager. '31; Hi-Y Club, '30, '31, '32; Treasurer, '31;

Student Council, '31; The Bruin Staff, '31, '32.

Yes, that's Nettie. That stylish, black-headed girl all

dressed up and tearing down the street in a green Chev-
rolet. It looks as if she rides all day, but she always
manages to make good grades for she has brains.

"Nettie"

# # # #

Emma Marion Pugh
Here's to a sweet little blue-eyed girl who is always

seen with "Billie." Emma is one of those girls with a

sunny disposition and a ready smile for everyone. She's

always ready for fun and is everybody's friend.

"Emma"
# # # #

Joseph John Rachide
The Bruin Staff, '31.

In Joe we always find dependability and thoroughness
that mark him as an outstanding senior. He is a steady

worker and always ready to offer his best to help his

classmates in any situation which might arise.

"Joe"
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Helen Opral Ragan

One would have to go far to find a truer and better

friend than Helen. Being of a jolly and lovable nature,
her circle of friends is large and lasting. Those who
know her love her and count it a privilege to be numbered
with her friends.

"Helen"

Mildred Monroe Ritchy ^
"The Full House." '32; Basketball, '30; Memory Book Staff, '32.

If you are in trouble, Mildred's for you—If you want
fun, she's with you—If you need a friend, she's near
you—That's

"Midge"

# # # #

Albert McCall Salem
Class President. '29, '32; Hi-Y Club. '29, '30, '31, '32; The Bruin Staff,

'29, '30, '31, Manager, '32; Debating Team, '32; Marshal, '31;

Manager Memory Book Staff. '32.

What would we do without Albert? He's just as
necessary around this school as the buildings. If you
want a class president, Bruin manager, publicity agent,
debater, or just a general efficient worker, page

"Albert"

# # # #

William Henry Scott

Bill is a true pal. If he has ten cents he'll lend you
five. We will always deem it a privilege to be included
in his list of acquaintances.

"Bill"

# # # #

Earle Smith

"Happy" doesn't deceive his nick-name. He is a real

sport and appears to be always

—

"Happy"

Ida Thomas Smith
Student Council, '29.

Ida is one of the busiest girls on the campus and also

one of the best friends anyone could have. We'll always
remember Ida "selling" candy. Here's to a good sport
and friend.

"Ida"
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Blanche Charlotte Stallings

Basketball. '30, '31, '32; Hi-Y Club, '32.

Blanche is one of the best sports in the school. She
has interests reaching from basketball to "holding down"
the candy stand. Ole N. B. H. S. loves Blanche and hates
to see her leave.

"Blanche"
# # # #

Eleanor Duncan Stevenson
Basketball. '29, '30, '31, '32, Captain. '32; Hi-Y Club. '30, '31, '32;

Vice-President. '31, '32; The Bruin Staff. '29, '30, '31, '32;

"Help Yourself." '29; Memory Book Editor-in-Chief, '32.

Who's that girl that rings all the baskets, the girl

with the looks, brains and personality? Why that's

Eleanor—the sweetheart of New Bern Hi.

"Eleanor"
# # # #

Eleanor Lee Sutton

Eleanor is the best kind of friend and sport. Her pet
hobbies are tennis and music. Whenever she enters a
room she is immediately besieged by a crowd begging her
to play the piano. And what's more, she's the composer
of our class songs.

"Eleanor"
# # # #

Georgia Anna Swindell
Student Council. '31.

Do gentlemen still prefer blondes? Yes, some
blondes, and our Georgia's one of them. She is popular
and lovable.

"Georgia"

# # # #

Charles F. Taylor

Charles is the joy of all the high school pupils, for he
has unusual sense of humor. Everyone likes him 'cause
he keeps us laughing. And just try to find out what his

middle name is.

"Charles"
# # # #

Woodrow Tingle

Here's to "Twinkle," that good old pal with a smile
for all. Although he came to us late, we soon felt as if

he were one of us. By his hard work he became known
to us all, and we surely hate to lose

"Twinkle"
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John Jarvis Tolson, III. >

Football, '31, '32; Basketball, '31, '32; Baseball, '32; Debating Team,
'32; Declamation Winner, '30; Ifi-Y CZwb, '29, '30, '31, '32,

Treasurer, '31; CZass Secretary, '30; -

'7!7ie FttZZ House," '32;

"Circumstances Alter Cases," '31; "Help Yourself" '29; Mar-
s7iaZ, '31; Memory Book Staff. '32; TTie Bntin Sfa^, '31. '32;

Older Boys' Conference for Carolinas, Secretary, '32.

Jack has the distinction of having made a letter in all

sports and also in debating this year. Besides that he's

our star actor, a good student, and quite a "ladies' man."
He'll probably be a sailor as he has a girl in every port.

"Jack"
# # # #

WlLLARD EARLE TURNAGE ^>
Student Council, '32.

Here's to Willard, the faithful student ! In work or
pleasure he's right there with that smile. Everyone likes

him. May he succeed in the future as he has in the past.

"Flossie"
# # # #

Macie Crystal Wade
Student Council, '31, '32.

Macie's a pretty brunette, and very popular with
everyone. Her work is always neatly done and we are
sure she'll be a very capable stenographer.

"Macie"
# # # #

Lula Mae Whitford
Student Council, 29, '30, '31, '32.

Lula's the speed demon of the typing class. She's
right there at her typewriter when any special contests
are being held. She does her best in all her other sub-
jects, too. She's sure to succeed.

"Lula"
# # # #

Ada May Williams
Hi-Y Club, '31, '32; Student Council, '32.

Ada is the little girl whom everyone likes and who
likes everyone. She is a game sport and always willing
to help someone in need. We feel sure that success and
happiness await her in the future.

"Ada"
# # # #

Ernest Harvey Wood, Jr.

"The Full House," '32; Football. '32; Hi-Y Club, '29, '30, '31, '32;

Debating Team, '32; Class Vice-President, '30; Class Treas-
urer, '32.

In Ernest we find the ideal high school senior. His
speaking and musical talents linked with his excellent

scholarship, his ever persevering spirit, and his long list

of friends mark him as an outstanding student.
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John Milton Aberly
"The Full House," '32; Student Coxincil. '31; Hi-Y

Club, '30, '31, '32; The Bruin Staff. '32;

Baseball, '32.

You can always depend upon Jack. He
has always made good grades, but this

year we've learned that he's quite an actor,

writer, baseball player, and a "power"
with the ladies.

"Jack"

# # #

Lee Cahoon //
If you haven't heard one of Lee's deep

solos, your education in New Bern Hi is

not complete. He won the contest in

Greenville and we're expecting big things
of

"Solo"

# # #

Clesson Parrott Moore

Our new student from Swansboro—ole

studious Clesson, whom we have learned
to like so well, always meets the standard
of friendship and duty.

"Clesson"

# # #

Donald Paul

Donald's the big boy with the big
heart. Perseverance makes him one of
our best commercial students.

"Donald"

Alma Mae Nelson

Just a quiet, dependable girl, liked and
respected by all her classmates. Alma
always follows the call of duty willingly.

May she find success in every walk of
life.

"Alma"

# # #

William D. Perry ^

Student Council, '30, '32.

Easy to make friends with,
Hard to break friends with,
Best pal you know of—that's

"Bud"
# # #

Horace White
Hi-Y Club. '32; Football. '32; Baseball. '31, '32;

Student Council, '32.

Horace is called the prodigy of 11-B.
And besides making l's and 2's on all his

subjects he's right there on the baseball
diamond and an all-around "good egg."

"Horace"

# # #
m /

Matilda Hackburn Scales

Hi-Y Club. '30, '31, '32; The Bruin Staff, '30, '31,

'32; Memory Book Staff, '32.

She is original and unusual and for
that reason pupils sit" wide-eyed when she
reads her poems and compositions. The
world will surely listen to what she has
to say.

"Tillie"

STUDENTS RECEIVING CERTIFICATES

Bell, Everett Hill, Woodrow

Brinson, Edward Ipock, Lena

Carpenter, Primrose Smith, Marvin

Ellis, George Tingle, Cleta

Harvey, Nathan Wiggs, Dan



Class History

We entered New Bern High School in the fall of 1928 ninety-one strong. As the

proverbial freshmen we were awed by the grim upper classmen. In need of expert guid-

ance we elected Albert Salem our class president. The high light of the year was the

trip to Raleigh.

Next year we came back, proud Sophomores, arrogant and condescending toward the

freshmen, but humble enough to the juniors and seniors. This year we elected Oscar

Brinson as our president. We wound the year up by giving the sophisticated seniors a

delightful picnic.

Returning again in the fall we found ourselves Juniors. Reelecting Oscar Brinson

as our president, we set out to face the perils of another year, the largest of which was

the Junior-Senior banquet. We gave a highly successful play, "Circumstances Alter

Cases," to help defray the cost of the banquet. On May the 8th we entertained the

seniors at the traditional affair and wished them success in their future life.

At last : Sophisticated Seniors. After struggling ten years towards the goal, we

reached it. Electing Albert Salem president we set out to wind up our career in a blaze

of glory. The class presented "The Full House," a three-act play which was a huge suc-

cess. This year we were entertained by the juniors at a delightful banquet. The gradua-

tion exercises being held, seventy-one of us will set forth to face the perils of the world.

• Senior Statistics

Prettiest Girl

Best Looking Boy

Most Popular Girl

Most Popular Boy

Best Athlete (Girl)

Best Athlete (Boy)

Most Attractive Girl

Most Attractive Boy

Wittiest Girl

Wittiest Boy

Most Dependable Girl

Most Dependable Boy

Best All Around Girl

Best All Around Boy

Frances Grantham
Oscar Brinson

Eleanor Nunn
Albert Salem

Blanche Stallings

Jack Tolson

Lutrelle LaFrage

Oscar Brinson

Eleanor Nunn
Herman Hardison

Viola Dixon

Albert Salem

Eleanor Stevenson

Jack Tolson
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Class Prophecy

Not long ago I received from Mildred Carpenter, President of the Alumni Association, an announce-

ment of an alumni meeting of the Class of '32. The announcement stated that the meeting was to

be an informal reunion in the newly erected "Stevenson Memorial," a fine structure recently endowed

by our former classmate, Eleanor Stevenson who, after playing professional basketball for two years,

made several million dollars and remembered her home town in such an outstanding manner.

After receiving this announcement I grew excited over the prospect of seeing all my old cronies

and how the years had changed them. I called my still faithful side kick, Lutrelle LaFrage, who al-

though she is now thriving on an enormous fortune left her by an uncle in Australia, and is con-

stantly surrounded by suitors, stoops to honor me with her presence. She was enthusiastic over going

also and when the night finally arrived she came by for me in her long, slinky Dusenberg.

As we approached the "Stevenson Memorial," I saw a crowd of people standing out in front of the

gigantic edifice. "When we reached the group, we recognized many of our old friends: Rosalie Dixon,

who won the world chewing gum title, was there with Elizabeth Armstrong, who is now married to the

president of the Norfolk Southern Railway Company. We stopped and spoke to them and then entered

the building. The auditorium into which we were ushered was massive and was lit from end to end

with lights, brightly glowing. There was a microphone on the stage and we saw none other than

Albert Salem, business manager of Westinghouse Corporation, presiding over it. After many efforts

he finally quelled the mob and then gave a short speech of welcome. He then proceeded to tell us a

few things about our various classmates who were unable to be there.

Joseph Rachide, owner of the Inter-National Army and Navy Chain Stores, was attending a buyers

convention in Paris and consequently could not get there. Ida Smith was on her honeymoon trip

around the world and, of course, she didn't even want to be present.

Just at that time there was loud commotion in the hallway and we turned to see the reason

for the disturbance. Nettie Pinnix swept into the room, attired in the latest Parisian fashions, followed

by her pet Pekinese and her husband, the Count De Ceit (incidentally he was formerly Dick Duffy).

Amid much bustling they were finally seated and the excitement gradually subsided. However there were

more surprises for us. Albert Salem announced that we were to hear from Kate Smith Sutton (Eleanor

Sutton), the "Songbird" of the Southeast, and a brilliant radio star. We always knew Eleanor could

play a piano, but she held out on us as far as "warbling" was concerned.

Mr. Salem, after the singing was over, informed us that we were to vote for officers for the Asso-

ciation. Immediately Ernest "Wood, candidate for Governor, was nominated for President; Herman
Hardison, author of Spelrite Dictionary, was put up against him. Now followed the nomination of

Woodrow Tingle, prominent farmer of near New Bern, for Vice-President, with Dan Wiggs, a big-shot

from Chicago, against him. "Willard Turnage, now an executive in the Western Onion Service Cor-

poration, ran against Lula "Whitford, "Queen of the Taxis," for Treasurer. After the voting we con-

gratulated the new officers, who were: Ernest "Wood, President; Woodrow Tingle, Vice-President; Lula

Whitford, Secretary and Treasurer.

The business part was then over, so the remainder of the time was spent in chatting with our old

friends. We learned that Macie Wade and Sybil Belangia were running a millinery shop in New York

City, and Emma Pugh and Laura Dickinson are mannequins for the huge department store run by

Clesson Moore, "Moore & Moore."

William Henry Scott has become a millionaire since he opened up the Rhems-to-New Bern Limited

Airplane Service. Planes are loaded with passengers from here to Rhems daily.

In spite of Viola Dixon's high mentality, she did what was to be expected—took the walk down
the aisle. However, she looked happy.

Jack Aberly is now a Senator. His experiences in high school were probably the stepping stones

to his success.

Emma Gower is the prevent President of Vassar. We always knew she'd get somewhere with

that brain.

Hildred Harrison is married and her husband is a Professor of Hypkly at Columbia University.

Ennis Lane is one of Hollywood's most promising (yeah—she promises, but that's all) actresses.

She recently co-starred with Jack Tolson. "America's Lover," (and to think one never knew it!) in "Hold



Your Man." They were splendid. Mr. Ennis Lane, excuse me! I mean Edward Ferebee, is a director

and he directed the last production. All three work well together—strange to say.

Rhoda Belle Gaskins and Alma Nelson are welfare workers. They have done a great deal for the

general improvement of our city.

Woodrow Hill is a broncho-busting cowboy out west. He seems to like the ol' hills pretty well

and hasn't been back in five years.

Nelson Bowden is rolling in wealth. He is associated with Bowden's International Fish Market

and they make money on a large scale (?)

Grace Hagood is one of the star radio attractions from station B.U.N.K, New Bern, and her an-

nouncer is none other than Marvin Smith.

Lee Cahoon is a favorite on Broadway. He took it completely by storm singing "Would That

I Were a Tender Apple Blossom," at the opening of Elizabeth Bray's first starring production. She has

gone over big in several musical comedies.

Irene Barnes, Rosa Peterson, Lena Ipock and Lila Wynne are in a chorus in a burlesque show

on the Great White Way.

Albert Bell is an outstanding criminal lawyer and just won a case against one of the biggest

lawyers in the United States. You remember how he used to debate.

Don Basnight is a detective in New Bern Yard.

Helen Chadwick has been married three times and divorced twice. Her theme song is "How
Long Will It Last?"

Ada Williams is in the Fiji Islands, collecting material for her latest novel.

Lela Elliot is a great trapezist in a circus (she always did have high aspirations), and Mavis

Koonce is teaching school in Horner's Corner.

Earle Smith is a barker at a side show in the same circus Lela's with.

Frances Grantham has captured the title of "America's Sweetheart," and Mildred Ritchy is acting

as her publicity manager.

Cleta Tingle has danced her way into the hearts of London and Berlin. She and her partner,

Horace White, have a very individual style of dancing which is very captivating.

Charles Taylor is in Hollywood doubling for Harold Lloyd.

Mary Pate, Helen Ragan and Edna Piner are touring in Europe.

Bud Perry is world's heavy-weight champion. Donald Paul is his manager and they're getting

ready for another big bout.

Alpha Newberry is running the Teacherage. What a break to get to see all those good-looking

teachers.

Melba Keener is mayor of Bridgeton and Matilda Scales is a Missionary in Africa.

Virginia McSorley is a comedienne. She and Elbert Mallard have just teamed up and are steadily

progressing.

Eloise Miller has been studying Entomology and has completed a book on "Knats."

Jack Dunn is a real estate agent and has helped the boom that hit New Bern.

Oscar Brinson has been made president of a firm in Wall Street.

Blanche Stallings is physical education director at a girls' school.

Georgia Swindell is buyer for an exclusive Ladies Shop in New York and has been to Paris three

times since last year. Gentlemen do prefer blondes!

Bradford Clark is a first grade teacher. She teaches those kids all about the alphabet from A to

Zee.

Of course you remember Eleanor Nunn, the belle of the high school, well, she's absolutely put
Texas Guinan out of business as a night club hostess, and she's still going strong.

When we had talked over everyone in our class, Joyce Fulcher, world renowned poet, presented
each of us with a bound copy of her latest poems. Then bidding everybody a fond farewell, we came
home until another such meeting.

—Eleanor Nunn.



Class Poem

Shoulder to shoulder, hearts filled with devotion,

With purpose not aimless, but earnest and true,

United by all of the ties of deep friendship,

We bring, New Bern High, our homage to you.

We'll stand by you loyally, long and unending,

Loyalty which will be firm, will be sure;

Devotion we pledge you which never can perish,

And love which through all coming time will endure.

In all that we do, we shall never forget you;

Each member will strive to gain honor, gain fame,

Not merely to satisfy selfish ambitions,

But to add honor to your beloved name.

Ever beside us to lead t'ward the highest,

Ever beside us to lead t'ward the right,

You, in the years now dim in the distance,

Will be, New Bern High, our clear guiding light;

And with courage undaunted, we'll march ever onward

Up the heights to be won, along paths strange and new.

For honor, devotion, love, friendship and wisdom

We will, New Bern High, be indebted to you.

—Joyce Fulcher.

GOOD-BYE
Good-bye to the good ole times we've had,

And to all things that we've been a part;

They will linger as something beautiful,

Forever in the depths of our heart.

Listen! Do you hear that last bell ring?

Do you hear what it seems to say?

"I brought you to school as kids long ago,

But now—/ must send you away."

—Matilda Scales.



M EMI 1RIES

JUNIOR CLASS

Lumuel Cannon President

Betsy Williams Vice-President

Billy Braddy Secretary

Mildred Tyson Treasurer

CLASS ROLL

Aeant, Durwood
Aepin, Ruth
Avery, Shirley

Basnight, Genevieve

Basnight, Jessie

Baxter, Benny
Bell, Leon
Bell, Lewis
Berry, Mary
Blandford, Robert

Brooks, Sam
Bunting, Emily
Bayliss, Norfleet

Benton, Ruth
Benton, Nola
Bledsoe, James
Boyette, Lillian

Boyette, Clyde
Barker, William
Belangia, Clyde
Boyd, Julia

Chapman, Margaret
Carawan, Velma
Chance, James
Connor, Woodrow
Dail, Milton
Daniels, Lenwood
Dunn, John Frank
Dodson, Virginia

Edwards, Agnes
Ellis, Margaret
Everhart, Clyde

Foster, Harry
Fuller, Andrew
Guthrie, Edith

Gaskill, Emmie
Gaskins, Ida Belle

Hanks, Elizabeth

Hardison, Elizabeth

Hagood, Walter
Hott, Thomas
Hayes, Hubert

Holton, Frances

Humphrey, Eleanor
Ipock, Sadie Mae
Jones, Margaret
LaFrage, Brigham
Langston, Catherine
Lilly, Vincent
Lamb, Ruth
Martin, Sara
Meadows, Frances

Metz, Walter
Mitchell, Sara
Mohn, Helen
Mann, Leonard

Megowan, Margaret
Mason, Albert

Mitchell, Eldridge

Neely, June
McDaniel, Mary
Morton, Lillie Mae
Nassef, Eddie

Nunn, Mary
Poe, Alice

Pugh, Carol
Peterson, Jack
Pridgen, Valeria

Purifoy-

, Oswald
Ragan, James
Rhodes, Marjorie

Rhodes, May Lee
Rowe, Elinor

Smith, Henry W.
Sparrow, Don
Stewart, Ferdinand
Styron, Florence
Styron, Frances
Shapou, Idel

Smith, Marie
Weeks, Micajah
Williamson, Wilbur
Willis, David



M E mQr I ES

GIRLS' BASKET-BALL TEAM
Top—Coach Moore, Nunn, Lane, LaFrage, Meadows, Anderson, Manager Pugh.

Bottom—Williams, Stallings, Chadwick, Elliott, Captain Stevenson.

FOOTBALL SQUAD
Front Row. left to right—Elmer Lansche, Ray Daugherty, H. Smith, Hurtt, White, Odom, Tolson, Taylor,

Bryant, Richardson. Second row—E. Stallings, Cannon, Metz, Baxter, Newherry, Fuller, R. Smith,
Braddy, Dunn, Captain Brinson. Third row—M. Smith, Wood, D. Stallings, Bell, Parker, Hughes, Crump,
Coach Allston.



SOPHOMORE CLASS
Alma Hall President

Ray Daugherty Vice-President

Alex Meadows Secretary

Allen Patten Treasurer

CLASS ROLL
Aberly, Billy
Ammons, Elizabeth
Andrews, Crump
Anderson, Mary
Banks, Edythe
Bengel, Virginia
Bennett, Mack
Bledsoe, Catherine
Boyd, Pauline
Bowden, Matilda
Brayshaw, Katharine
Brewer, Lizette
Brinson, Martha
Brinkley, Mary
Brinkley, Sarah
Brooks, Jimmy
Brooks, Margaret
Caroon, Billy

Daugherty, Raymond
Davis, Tom
Dawson, Billy
Dill, John
Dill, Marcus
Dickinson, Francis
Disosway, Donald
Edwards, Laura
Epperson, Lulu
Faris, Claude

Farrow, Blanche
French, Lewis

Gardner, Elwood
Gaskins, Wardie
Gaskins, Daphne
Gillette, Annie
Godwin, Marguerite
Gossard, Betty
Griffin, William
Griffin, Exum
gu errant, sewell
Hall, Alma
Hamilton, Alice
Hargett, Tommy
Harris, Bobby
Hawkins, Elmer
Henderson, Kenneth
Hoell, James
Holland, Mary Brent
Hopewell, Vera
Hudson, R. E.
Hl'RLEY, MELBA
Hurst, Ben
Jennette, Kit
Jones, Elizabeth
Jones, Gretchen
Kafer, Robertha
Latham, Nina

Lansche, Elmer
Lassiter, Dolly
Laughinghouse, An'bel
Lovelace, Edward
Lynch, Herman
Maine, May
MacDonald, Hughrena
Meadows, Alex
Mercer, Kenneth
Messick, Angeline
Morris, Coolidge
Mltllen, Lewis
Newman, Callie

Odum, Archie
Owens, Allen
Parker, J. R.
Parker, Dick
Patten, Allen
Patterson, Joe
Perkins, Ezra
Peterson, Velma
Powell, Mildred

Rachide, Rosa
Richardson, Rosalie
Richardson, Ernest
Roberts, Frances
Salter, David
Sansone, Dorothy

Seifert, Clara
Shipp, Theresa
Smallwood, Frances
Smith, Henry
Smith, Johnette
Smith, Mary Louise
Smith, Louise
Smith, Robert
Smith, Rosalie
Stapleford, M. Louise
Stallings, Donald
Stallings, Daniel
Stallings, Edward
Styron, William
Si skins, Esther
Swindell, Lena
Taylor, Albert
Taylor, Charles
Thompson, Raymond
Tolscn, Genevieve
Weatherly, Abbott
West, Hazel
Wetherington, Pat'son
White, Louise
Whitehurst, Margaret
Wilcox, Pat
Willis, Julia
Williams, Mary
Wilson, Emmie



MENU JRIES

TRIANGULAR DEBATE
Affirmative—Ernest Wood, Albert Bell. Negative—Jack Toxson, Albert Salem

Coaches—Miss Blackwelder, Mr. Shields.

BOYS' BASKET-BALL SQUAD
Top—Hagood, Manager Metz, Chance, Everhart, Coach Allston, Stallings.

Bottom—Odom, Captain Dunn, Tolson.



FRESHMAN CLASS
Billy Dowdy

Amy Williams

President

Secretary

CLASS ROLL

Adams, Helen
Arant, Lottie
Armstrong, Woodrow
Avery, Virginia
Banks, Jessie
Banks, Nelson
Basnight, Bartlett
Baxter, Nat
Baxter, Theodore
Birsch, Frances
Blades, Alice
Blalock, Rom
Blow, Tom
Boyd, Catherine
Bray, Lucy
Brayshaw, Lacy
Brinkley, Edmond
Brinson, Lila
Brooks, Elnora
Brooks, Linwood
Burkhart, Vestal
Carraway, Lucille
Cash, Richard
Clark, Beverly
conderman, robert
Conner, Mary Emma
Dewey, Pauline
Dixon, Glenwood
Dowdy, Billy
Edmunds, Copeland
Edmunds, Harry

Edwards, Revenel
French, Charles
Garrison, Madie
Gaskins, James
Gibbs, Jane
Grantham, Faye
Grantham, Helen
Grimsley, Jessie
Gwaltney, Amy
Hardy, Edna
Hargett, Irene
Harker, Carol
Hartsfield, John
Harper, Harry
Higgins, William
Him melman, Edward
HlMMELMAN, GEORGE
Huff, Catherine
Huff, Willard
Humphrey, Hazel
Hunnings, Bill
Hurtt, Billy
Jackson, Thomas
Jacobs, Hilda
Johnson, Ruth
Jones, John
Keen, Hellen
Lancaster, Melvina
Lee, Helen
Lockey, Fred
Lupton, Cecil

Lupton, Velma
Maine, Tallie
Marshbirn, Annie L.

May, Cecil
Meadows, Wade
McCoy, Jimmy
McDonald, Jessie
McSorley, Eugene
Morris, Helen
Morris, Phyllis
Moore, Myrtle
Moore, Lucille
Nelson, Sara
Nelson, Sheila
Newkirk, Edward
Oliver, Braxton
Oliver, Herbert
Pate, Elmer
Pate, Sarah
Paul, Ruby
Poole, Dorothy
Parker, Audrey
Parker, Mar.iorie
Peek, Douglas
Pritchett, John
Reid, Dorothy
Rountree, Julia
Rowe, Lena
Russell, Billy
Sanders, Shirley
Sanderlin, Dorothy

Sandlin, Carrie
Scales, Gilbert
Shaw, Turner
Simpson, Fred
SlMONDS, CORINNA

"

Slater, Elizabeth
Smallwood, Julia B.

Smith, Elizabeth
Sparrow, Katherine
Stallings, Kathleen
Stephens, Marjorie
Stevenson, Helen
Styron, Elizabeth
Sutton, Frances
Taylor, Doris Lee
Taylor, Elizabeth
Toler, Ella
Tyson, Robert
Weiss, Margaret
Whitehurst, Mary C.

Whitehurst, Robert
Whitford, Inez
Whitford, James
Whitley, Robert
Wilcox, Bob
Williams, Elizabeth
Williams, Hellen
Williams, Irene
Willis, Caroline
Willis, Mary Turner
Willis, Melba



BOYS' HI-Y CLUB
President, Jack Dunn; Vice-President, Oscar Brinsox; Secretary. Albert Salem;

Treasurer, Ernest Wood; Leader. L. J. Gossakd; Faculty Adviser. F. J. Allston.

GIRLS' HI-Y CLUB
President, Mary Nunn; Vice-President, Eleanor Stevenson; Secretary, Sara Mitchell;

Treasurer, Mildred Tyson; Leader, L. J. Gossaru.



m emQries

BASEBALL SQUAD
Front Rorv—Patterson, Hall, Mascot; Lansche, LaFrage. Second Row—Aberly,

White, Braddy, Dawson, Tolson, M. Smith, Taylor, Stallings. Third Row—
Coach Allston, Odom, Fuller, Mr. Jones, W. Hagood, Cannon, Wiggs, Bledsoe.

STUDENT COUNCIL
President, Oscar Brinson; Vice-President, Virginia McSorley; Secretary and Treasurer,

Sara Mitchell.



TRY

MORRIS' SERVICE
Foot of Trent River Bridge

NEW BERN, N. C.

SAM LIPMAN & SON

WHOLESALE
80 S. Front St

Phone 1005

RETAIL
67-69 Middle St.

Phone 203

NEW BERN, N. C.

Do Business With

EASTERN
BANK 8c TRUST
COMPANY

New Bern

Maysville Bayboro

D. G. SMAW
Funeral Director

Phone 167

New Bern, N. C.

Dr. J. O. Baxter, Sr.

Specialist

THE EYE ONLY

New Bern, N. C.

Vegetables..
10 days earlier"

"Vigoro on our tomatoes, cab-

bages, other vegetables, gave most
unusual results—for size, quality,

taste," states D. J. Thigpen, Geor-
giana, Ala. "They matured 10

days to 2 weeks earlier."

Easy, this kind of success, with
Vigoro! Better lawns, flowers,

shrubs, trees, too. Complete, bal-

anced, Vigoro supplies all elements
of plant food for early growth,
perfect development. Clean, odor-

less. Costs only 10c to 20c per
100 sq. ft. Sold where you buy
lawn-garden supplies.

Order today!

VIGOROW COMPLETE PLANT POOD

A SWIFT d COMPANY product

LATTA'S

REAL DRUG STORE

SERVICE

WOOD DRUG
COMPANY



THE
NEW BERN KIWANIS

CLUB
Pledges its support to The Bruin

and other worthwhile activities of

New Bern High School.

DESIGNERS

RETOUCHERS

ILLUSTRATORS

of RALEIGH, Inc.

Phoio-Enqravers
HALFTONES

LINE AND

COLOR WORK

An Uptodate Fully Equipped Photo-

Engraving Plant, To Handle The
Engravings of The Progressive

Advertisers and Publishers

This Is The Day of Illustrative

Advertising

ILLUSTRATE ADVERTISE

Third Floor Mechanics Bank Building

Phone 64 P. O. Box 553

Raleigh, North Carolina

H. M. GAINES, Manager

ELECTRIC SUPPLIES
ELECTRIC WIRING

Radio Tubes—RADIOS—Radio Supplies

NEW BERN ELECTRIC
SUPPLY COMPANY

Phone 297 53 Pollock Street

STAR GROCERY
COM PAN

Y

FANCY GROCERIES

56 Middle Street Phone 57

NEW BERN, N. C.

FOR BETTER EATS

ROYAL CAFE
Middle Street

North Carolina

THE PLACE FOR
REFRESHMENTS

THE
DRUG SUNDRY SHOP

CASH CUT RATE

Phone 388 Delivery Service



DOWDY
FURNITURE COMPANY

NEW BERN'S

BIGGEST AND BEST

PAUL
GROCERY CO.

Wholesale

CANDIES—TOBACCO
CIGARETTES

H. PARKER &
COMPANY
SEED and FEED

Phone 184 23 Middle St.

TURNER-TOLSON

FURNITURE

COMPANY

"HOME OUTFITTERS"

New Bern, N. C.

USE ELECTRICITY
for

LIGHTING—HEATING—COOKING

water 8c light department
City of New Bern

COMPLIMENTS

TAYLOR
OLDSMOBILE CO.

STALLINGS BROTHERS

PLUMBING

AND HEATING CONTRACTORS

70 Craven Street

New Bern, North Carolina



N^V^ CREAM,/

;
A WHOLE FOOD

COMPLIMENTS i

of
i

HILL'S
KNOWN FOR

|

GOOD CLOTHES
:

WHERE YOUR DOLLAR GOES

THE FARTHEST
;j

U n n r\ L L O
STORES COMPANY, INC.

;
THE SHORTEST ROUTE TO

; BETTER CROPS

DAVISON-TRENT
FERTILIZER COMPANY

James City, N. C.

THE TIMES
EASTERN CAROLINA'S

;

MOST UNUSUAL AND BEST READ
:

WEEKLY

$1.50 Per Year Kid Homan, Editor

THE VOGUE
: LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

\\ STORE

:
- Everything to Your Heart's Desire -

QUALITY TELLS EVERY TIME

WELFARE MARKET
70 Middle Street

Phones 774-775 New Bern, N. C. :








